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 from The Sun Region of 

The Embroiderers’ Guild of America, Inc. 

I am writing this in the Louisville airport on Sunday after the National Board 
meeting. Before I go any farther I promise you that our board meetings will not 
end early again.  I now have a program on hand if the need arises.  You will all 
be glad to know that the Sun Region band sampler is with LeMoyne Chapter and 
progress has and is being made.  Several other region wide programs are under 
development – Touring Teacher and a challenge program for 2008. 
 
EGA will be 50 years old in 2008, so it will be a year of celebrations.  Let’s start 
by making our plans to send a large delegation to the seminar in Louisville.  
October has been designated “Birthday Month”, but we will hope that someone 
somewhere is celebrating all year long. 
 
I am sure that some of you are pulling your hair over the membership problems 
at national.  So are they!  They are making no excuses.  Things just are not going 
well in that most important position.  Jim Kearns is no longer there.  If you or one 
of your members has gotten the dropped member notice and have not notified 
the national office, please let our region membership chair, Norma Tetrault (1224 
Sun Circle, Melbourne, FL 32935, phone 321.242.1820, or e-mail 
n.tetrault@bellsouth.net) know so that she can take care of it and keep a record 
for us.  You will receive your Needle Arts.  Over 3000 of those letters were sent 
so do not be surprised if you receive one. 
 
Chapter membership chairmen will receive first and second quarter reports at the 
same time about the first of April.  You can send your reports and money at this 
time if you have not done so already.  In the meantime no one will be dropped 
and, if they are, they will be returned as soon as the office knows about it.  
Please direct any questions to Norma or to me at mvw30@bellsouth.net or 
904.247.5517. 
 
The moneymaking project for this year’s seminar in Chicago will be “Needlin’ 
D’lites”, and collections of needlework related tools do make more money than 
anything else, Vera Bradley bags are high on the list also.  These tickets will be 
sold at the seminar in Chicago, but since you do not have to be present to win, 
send your money with a friend if you cannot attend yourself. 
 

(Continued on page 3) 
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CALENDAR 
 

Meetings/Events 
 

March 5 - Apr 27        Chain Stitchers Chapter exhibit 
    M-F 8:30-5  Lake County Historical Courthouse 
   Tavares, FL 
 
month of March  Gulfview Chapter exhibit  
    M-Th 9-9  Hudson Library 
    F-Sat 9-5  Hudson, FL 
 
April 13    lecture - Jody Adams/Joyce Lukomski 
   sponsored by Neapolitan chapter 
   St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church 
   (north) Naples, FL 
    
May 4-6  River Stitch retreat 
   Marywood Conference Center 
   Switzerland, FL 
 
June 23-24    Sun Region meeting 
   Holiday Inn - Altamonte Springs, FL 
 
Sept 2-7    National Seminar 
   Chicago, IL 

 
Cash Balance (November 30, 2006) $49,460.93  

 
Receipts:  
Dues $687.00 
Interest  $629.28 
Retreat 2007 $11,880.00 
Fund Raising $107.00 
Region Meeting $546.00 
Subtotal: $13,849.28  
  
Disbursements:  
Retreat 2007 $79.68 
Newsletter $36.90 
Officer’s Travel $1,636.45 
Region Meetings $533.00 
National Opportunity Basket $200.00 
Subtotal $2,486.03  
  

Cash Balance (February 28, 2007) $60,824.18  

Treasurer’s Report  
 (as of Feb. 28, 2007 )  -  Pam Burke 
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The recent Sun Region meeting in Venice, FL was a great success.  It was a real treat to see both the National 
Touring Exhibit and the Sarasota Chapter Exhibit, both at the Venice Center for The Arts.  I also want to thank 
the Sarasota Chapter for the beautiful beaded stitch counters that adorned our places at the luncheon.  
 
The next Sun Region Meeting will be June 23-24, 2007 at the Holiday Inn in Altamonte Springs, FL.  Please 
make your reservations by June 8, 2007, by calling the hotel at 1-800-Holiday and mention Sun Region EGA.  
Lunch reservations with your check for $15.00 need to be mailed to me by June 8, 2007.  Lunch will be cham-
pagne chicken, salad, rolls, coffee or tea and a dessert. Lunch will be served at 11:30 am.  
 
The Holiday Inn is located at 230 West Highway 436 in Altamonte Springs, FL.  The hotel is conveniently located 
at the intersection of Highway 436 and Interstate 4.  It has a beautiful pool with a 20 ft. waterfall.  You can eat 
your meals either inside or outside at the Waterfall Cafe.  At night there is entertainment at the Why Not Lounge. 
Nearby the hotel is the Altamonte Springs Mall, many outstanding restaurants and a terrific needlework shop, 
Needle Orts.  A little farther away is The Black Sheep located in Winter Park and a great knit shop called Knit. 
There are many things to see and do in Altamonte Springs.  
 
All the rooms at the hotel come with two double beds, a microwave, refrigerator, hair dryer, a full size ironing 
board and iron, remote control television and two telephones with voice mail and modem.  One type of room is 
$62.00 nightly and has outside corridors.  If you choose this type of room, request a room facing the pool and 
waterfall.  The other type of room is $82.00 nightly and is in the newer addition with inside corridors.  These 
rooms have the same amenities as the former, but in addition have a seating area with a pullout couch. Which-
ever type of room you choose, both are very nice.  
 
I'm looking forward to seeing each one of you there. Until then, may your needles never rust and your threads 
never knot.  

ARD’s Report  
      -  Harriet Davis 

 
 
 
 

There will also be a live auction so, if you have something you believe should be included in the auction, talk to Barbara 
Harrison or to me, about donating it to the auction. 
 
Tickets to the all expense paid trip to Seminar 2008 are $10.00 each, and I have them as do other EGA officers.  Sun 
Region officers will receive them at the retreat in May.  Tickets cannot be mailed, as you know, but you do not have to be 
present to win. 

         … Malvina 
 
I was asked to be sure that all chapters received the Executive Director’s message and this appears to be the 
fastest way to notify everyone.  Malvina 
 
Dear All, 
I apologize for the tardiness of the 1st Quarter Chapter renewal reports. Because of recent personnel changes at 
headquarters, the report has not yet been sent. It is my goal to send the 1st Quarter Report with the 2nd Quarter Report the 
first week of April. We have already received some reports from chapters who have sent them on their own. This is fine, we 
are happy to receive them, if you would like to send them. In the meantime, we will keep the information and do our very 
best not to drop any members due to our tardiness. We will just assume that all will renew in the first quarter, and if they 
don’t, they will receive an issue of Needle Arts on us. If you have any questions, please contact me directly. My email 
address is amstreeter@egausa.org, and my phone is 502-589-6956.  Thanks again for your patience in this matter,  
 
Anita Streeter, Executive Director 

 Region Director’s Report (cont) 
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Sending the Sun Region roster to the reps and presidents via e-mail was very successful.  If anyone else wants a copy, 
please contact me and I will e-mail it to them. 
 
The minutes of the general meeting will be mailed out.  Any rep who was not at the meeting will also receive their rep’s 
packet. 
 
I will not be able to attend the June Region meeting (being held just 45 minutes from my home!) as I will be in New Jersey at 
a grandson’s graduation.  As a result, I will be asking for your reports earlier than usual as we will be leaving.  I’ll need them 
by a ‘drop dead’ date of June 3.  That will give me a week to assemble the reps’ packets and transport them to the person 
who will be taking it to the meeting on June 22. 

Malvina White, RD installs  
Marge Holmes, President 

Installation of officers at Biscayne Chapter 

Pat Middleton, Sandy Banaszak, Karan Quintero, Malvina White, Marge 
Holmes, Martha Milnes, Janet Edgar, Dorothy Crawford, Pat Carrington 

Secretary’s Report  
      -  Peggy Beebe 

Sun Region Exhibit  
 

At the meeting in Venice, the Executive Committee brought the idea of a Sun Region Exhibit to the Board members.  
As of this writing, it is still just a proposal.  The reps were asked to take the idea back to their chapters to see if mem-
bers would support such an exhibit.  They will be polled about the 20th of March to see if a majority of chapters are 
interested.  These are the bare facts: 
 
 What:   Sun Region Exhibit 
 Where: Leesburg Center for the Arts, Leesburg, FL (www.Leesburgcenterforarts.com) 
 When: September 18 to mid –October (exact date still uncertain) in 2008 
 Why: Display our art in a public forum; greater exposure to general public; potential for 
   attracting new members to EGA 
 How: Chapters will encourage members to submit pieces; possible participation by 

members in nearby chapters as docents, demonstrators, teachers for 
children’s programs 

 Other: Not sure if exhibit would be judged or not. 
  Leesburg is located almost in the center of the state, has lots to see, and would 
   make a great day trip of overnight. 
 

This exhibit is still in the formation stage as I write this so if you have any ideas about it please feel free to contact me.  
My e-mail is: : Beebegrand10@aol.com   Peggy Beebe,  Exhibit Chairman 
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Indian River Chapter members Adrienne Meyer and Doreen Snyder sponsored ten entrants in EGA's Youth Exhibit on dis-
play at headquarters in Louisville through the end of May.  Proud grandmother Adrienne took granddaughter Carly [aged 6] 
to Louisville on her spring break to view the exhibit.  The Unicorn was her first needlepoint project. 
  
Also shown are five "Sea Life in Stitches" projects completed by a Melbourne Girl Scouts under the tutelage of Indian River 
Chapter members.  Members also assisted with several other displayed entries stitched during the chapter's multi-year sum-
mer program at the Satellite Beach Library. 
  
The Youth Exhibit filled one of the galleries.  Three of IRC's entries were displayed right at the entrance to the gallery 
area.  There was a wide variety of needlework including many from an arts magnet school in Louisville. 
  
In another gallery, works from EGA's Collection were displayed.  A highlight for me was a beautiful mola blouse donated to 
the Collection by IRC-CFC member Marcia Barrere from her own collection.  An unexpected pleasure for me was the 
chance to see the original 1797 sampler [on which I am currently stitching] right up close.  

Youth Exhibit at EGA National Headquarters 
        - reported by Adrienne Meyer 

Sun Region Exhibit in Louisville  - Barbarb Haberkorn, coordinator 
 

Let me amplify the thanks that appeared in the last issue of The Sun News.  I learned at the last Sun Region 
meeting that members of the following chapters exhibited pieces: 
 

 Biscayne, Canopy Oaks, Central Florida, Chain Stitchers, Gulfview, Indian River, LeMoyne, Sand Dunes, 
 Sandhill Crane, Sea Grape and Suncoast.   
 
Forgive me if I have left anyone out.  Both the exhibit and the article in NeedleArts were wonderful. Thank you. 
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2007 RETREAT - River Stitch - Barbara Harrison and Jeanette Rees 
Final bills for River Stitch, to be held at The Marywood Center in Switzerland, Florida, May 4-6 were sent out the first of 
January. Final payments were due by February 1. The Registrars will soon be contacting those who have not sent in their 
final payments. We have had some cancellations, so we will still take reservations if someone wants to attend. 
 
Several people will be arriving on Thursday to spend an extra night.  Only a couple people have indicated that they will be 
staying over on Sunday night.  We are not making arrangements with Marywood to provide meals if you come early or stay 
late.  There are several grocery stores and restaurants in the area for dining.  Of course, you may bring your own food and 
use the refrigerator and microwave in your pod. 
 
The retreat committee does not assign the rooms.  Marywood will assign the rooms as each person arrives so, if you want to 
be in the same pod as your friends, everyone will need to arrive around the same time.  Even then you may not be in the 
same pod but the fun of a retreat is that you get to meet new people and make new friends. 
 
We would like to remind everyone that Jeanette needs to know by March 30 if there are books you would like to see or buy 
in the bookstore. She will then ask Ruth Kerns to send a copy with our shipment. 
 
A letter to attendees will be sent around April 1 with an itinerary, driving instructions and other important information.  The 
time is rapidly approaching for River Stitch and we are all looking forward to seeing everyone. 
 
Seminar 2007 Co-chairmen: 
 Jeanette Rees    Barbara Harrison 
 246 Serenity Pointe Drive  805 Blvd of Champions 
 Murphy, NC  28906   Shalimar, FL  32459-2154 
 (828) 837-2579    (850) 651-2598 
 stitch2quilt@aol.com   harrisonbj@cox.net 
 

BYLAWS - Doreen Snyder 
SR Representative Notebook:  Reviewed current materials for impacts to SR rep notebook and prepared a change report of 
recommended changes;  emailed change report to RD and executive board;  electronically incorporated all of the agreed-to 
changes;  published changed pages for distribution to officers, board members and chapter presidents at the February re-
gion meeting. 
 
Sun Region Bylaws:  Began the process of preparing the Sun Region bylaws for five-year update;  emailed Ruth Ann Gates 
at EGA National to determine the procedural details;  reviewed current materials for impacts to  and prepared a change re-
port of recommended changes;  emailed change report to RD and executive board;  proposed changes will be incorporated 
and submitted for approval by EGA and subsequently must be approved by a 2/3 vote at a region meeting (after 30 days 
notice to chapters).  
 
EDUCATION/LIBRARY - Diane Atkins 
Did you know that you can enroll -- all by yourself -- in a GCC offered in one of three ways?  
 1. In Needle Arts. See pages 50-51 of December 2006 issue. Also check page 50 of the 2007-2008 Education  
  Catalog for the 2007 schedule.  
 2. Online. Check http://www.egausa.org/html/gcc.html for current selections. 
 3. With Cyberstitchers. Keep checking http://www.cyberstitchers.org/education/gccs.htm for openings.  
There are six new GCC's, announced in the latest Education Catalog - check them out! And you can download a PDF ver-
sion of the catalog from the national website. 
 
Our Petite Project book is reorganized by techniques. You may check out individual projects, rather than the entire book. 
This should allow better use of the copies. We have a new Petite Project, Teenie Genie, by Cyndy Kelin, which includes Pe-
yote stitch, netting, looped and branched fringe techniques, with a marble caged in the netting stitch. There is a complete 
listing of the Petite Projects, along with an order form, on the National website also; online ordering is coming soon.  
 

Committee Reports 
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On a similar theme, our library contains a binder of Chapter Projects, which has some great ideas, but has become shop-
worn and perhaps somewhat outdated. I will assemble a new or updated version to share among all our chapters, if chap-
ters will send me their most popular programs or small projects of the past few years. Please include as much information as 
you can - supply lists, detailed instructions, diagrams, charts, and any graphics or photos. You may email them, mail them to 
me at 2141 Arbor Way, Mount Dora, FL 32757, or send them with your chapter representative to the next meeting(s). 
 
This  is a summary of completed or continuing ('06) and upcoming ('07) educational activities in our chapters, as a source of 
ideas for your chapter's programs and/or for potential participation with a nearby chapter, providing they have room.  
    Biscayne  

'06: Tenerife; fabric gift card holders, silk ribbon; darning bookmark; beaded ornament   
'07: ABC Canvas with free Rainbow designs; Ruskin Lace; Temari; Scissors fob; Pansy pin; canvas;  
 Marnie Ritter in Nov.; Susan Goodman in '08 

    Central Florida 
'06: Basic embroidery techniques; Joan Masterson's Ethnic Sampler  

    Chain Stitchers 
'06: Mystery sampler; canvas needle rest; Ukrainian white work study group; redwork; couched candle wrap; 

Bayeux ornament; Victorian beaded thimble holder; brown bag exchange I; Christmas ornament III  
'07: Tenerife; embroidered flower; Mountmellick work; needle tatting; brown bag exchange II;  
 GCC (probably Miraposa);  

    Coral Springs 
 '06: Stitch of the month at meetings  
 '07: Tiramisu GCC; Conservation & Sampler study boxes  
    duClay 
 '06: Pat Krahn's "To The Acorn" GCC  
    Gulfview 

'06: Stitch program; GCC; beading  
'07: Jeanette Rees pilot class; antique hemstitching; Biscornu; beading; GCC; Gay Ann Rogers mystery sampler 

    Indian River 
'06: Silk & Metal GCC; surface stitchery; blackwork; odd count peyote; spiral beading; Assisi; tassels;  
 plaid needlepoint  

 '07: Beginning Hardanger GCC  
    Sand Dollar  

'06: Crewel designs by Mary-Dick Diggs  '07: Shadow Work; Casalguidi; embellished crazy patch 
    Sand Dunes  

'06: Continuing programs including red work, sampler, drawn work   
'07: American Patchwork by Debbie Stiehler; White work by Jane Melick 

    Sand Hill Crane  
 '06: "New stitches" notebook and challenge piece; two GCC's   
    Sarasota  

'07: Susan Kerndt's Very Berry II; knitting yarn lecture; Filet ornament; Ukrainian embroidery lecture; Hardanger 
Our band sampler, based on Malvina White's idea, has commenced its rounds of our state, with Malvina (representing the 
Exec. Board) and Winnie Davies of LeMoyne Chapter doing the first two bands. I requested the coordinators to advise me 
when they receive it, when they pass it on and to whom, which I will forward to the other coordinators via email updates.  
 
For those interested in the Bayeux Tapestry, The Yorkshire Preface to The Bayeux Tapestry (Charles Jones, ISBN 1-
904623-37-9) describes a current embroidery project of a six-panel hanging depicting the events of England's King Harold's 
battle against the invading Norse King Harald in the Yorkshire area in September 1066 prior to the Battle of Hastings. The 
tapestry adheres to the size, colors and style as the Bayeux original. Details are at http://www.battleoffulford.org.uk/
bayeux_project.htm. (Note underline between the words bayeux and project.)  
 

 HISTORIAN - Elizabeth Kaufman 
I have been asked to re-write and update the history of our region.  At this point, I am gathering information.  If anyone has 
anything they feel is important to our region's history, please contact me so I may add it to what I have.  Don't hesitate be-
cause you think I may have the same info - what if I don't?  
 
Additionally, as stated in my report at the region meeting, I would like a one page synopsis of each chapter's activities for 
2006 that the chapter feels is important to the region's history.  If you send photos with this (and this would be great), please 
send them snail-mail as I have no way to print photos via e-mail.  I am starting a new "history" book for the region and will 

(Continued on page 8) 
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have these reports and photos in it along with the new, updated region history.   I thank you in advance for any and all help 
and suggestions. (editor’s note - see contact information on page 2 and in roster) 
 

MEMBERSHIP - Norma Tetrault 
We are trying to get a correct database of all Sun Region members.  I have a copy of National’s database of Sun Region 
members.  It needs to be updated.  Lots of the info is incorrect.  I am asking the membership chairman of each chapter to 
send me a copy of the chapter’s roster either by email or regular mail.  To date Biscayne, Chainstitchers, Gulfview, Indian 
River, Sand Dollar and Suncoast have responded.  In an effort to keep this database current, I am requesting that a copy of 
the chapter’s quarterly report that is sent to national of renewals, deletions and new members also be sent to me for Sun 
Region.  It will be easier and more accurate to update the database quarterly rather than annually.  Your cooperation in mak-
ing my job easier and more timely would be greatly appreciated.  (editor’s note - see contact information on page 2 
and in roster) 
 

NEWSLETTER - Linda Anne Buehler 
I’d be happy to include some more pictures in The Sun News if anyone is willing to submit them. (Photography is not my 
strong suit, so I’d appreciate any help.)  Please email them to:  BEAR4LB@AOL.COM. 
 

NOMINATING - Winnie Davies, Chair  (Barbara Haberkorn and Barbara Harrison, members) 

We were able to interview several members at the Sun Region meeting in Venice, Florida. Our plans are to talk to willing 
participants at the 'River Stitch' meeting at Marywood . We understand that our job is a big one as we need to come up with 
names for executive committee nominees to be announced at the June meeting in Altamonte Springs.  
 

OUTREACH - Roberta Smith 
Many Sun Region chapters continue to support Habitat for Humanity with stitched samplers and banners.   
 
Additionally: 
    Biscayne Chapter stitches and smocks “Wee Care” gowns for the local hospitals. The chapter also collects pop tops for 
the Ronald McDonald’s House, pennies for the Catholic Mission, stamps for the Orphanage, and toiletries for the Abused 
Spouses Center. 
    Central Florida Chapter collects toiletries for BETA House for young mothers. They save postage stamps and send 
them on to Biscayne Chapter. In November, many of the members donated their time to the Orlando Museum of Art Festival 
of Trees.  Central Florida’s special project is collecting and donating stuffed animals and DVDs and CDs to the Pediatric On-
cology Unit at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando. 
    Chain Stitchers Chapter makes knitted baby caps for the Leesburg Regional Hospital. The chapter stitches ornaments 
and decorate a tree which they donate to the Hospice Holiday fundraiser in Mt. Dora. 
Coral Springs Chapter knits/crochets baby hats for the Neonatal Units of Coral Springs Medical Center and Broward Gen-
eral Hospital. They are doing bookmarks for St. Jude’s Hospital in Memphis, TN in an effort to give the children an additional 
incentive to read as they recuperate. The chapter also collects Boxtops for Education and Yoplait pink caps for the support 
of Breast Cancer Research. 
    DuClay Chapter helps support the Clay County Quigley House for battered women’s Christmas gift program. The chapter 
donated about $400.00 in CD players, sports equipment, watches, wallets, etc. for teens. 
    Gulfview Chapter donates personal items and disposable diapers to the Battered Women’s Division of the Salvation 
Army. They also donate caps to the local Neo-natal center and donate crocheted squares to a local hospice center where 
the staff stitch them together to construct lap robes.  This chapter also conducts 6-week “Stitching Series” at the local library 
for beginning stitchers. 
    Indian River Chapter is in their fourth year of the “summer stitching” children’s program they developed with the local 
library. They will be submitting several entries to the EGA National 2007 Youth Exhibit  as a result of the programs at the 
library and with the Girl Scouts in their community.  They collect pop tops, stamps for the Orphanage, coupons and box tops 
for schools and toiletries for the abused women’s center. They have put on two needlework exhibits at the local libraries as a 
means to expose the public to EGA and the art of needlework. 
    Sand Dunes Chapter comes together each year for several workshops to make mini Christmas stockings with Christmas 
motifs which are donated to Harvest House to be given out in food baskets to help families in need. 
    Sarasota Chapter makes knitted bonnets, slippers and blankets and embroidered gowns for the Sarasota Memorial Hos-
pital Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. They collect toiletries for the Bethesda House for the homeless and Joseph House for 
people with aides.  They have many displays of their needlework though out the county at libraries and other venues. 
    Sea Grape Chapter members have knitted 148 caps and booties so far this year for the Southwest Regional Medical 
Center.  A new venture is teaching beginning embroidery classes to teens at the Lee County Public Library – Ft. Myers 
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Branch. They will have a table at the Youth Heritage Fair at the Burroughs Home,  targetting children in grades 6th through 8, 
and answering the question – “What did our grandparents used to do?” 
    Suncoast can be found every Wednesday at the Heritage Village Community demonstrating embroidery and explaining 
the domestic chores that would go on in the McMullen House. 
 
This report may present new opportunities for your chapter based on what other chapters are doing at present.  Please feel 
free to contact me with any questions regarding an outreach thought, idea or project. 
 

TOURING TEACHER - Lynn Abbey 

see “Advertisement” below 
 

WAYS & MEANS - Pam Doffek 
I'm investigating the costs and logistics for the 3 top choices for a region Ways and Means project.  After wonderful discus-
sion of 6-8 possible ideas, the region board voted the top 3 as: 1)  Beach towels with Sun Region logo on them in various 
bright colors;  with Sun Region hosting the National Seminar in a few years, this is an idea that can raise funds outside the 
region  2) A stitcher’s flat tote; akin to those that applique'ers use to transport blocks in the works only bigger and 
deeper...these also have space for some supplies  and 3) a supplies organizer that fits the top of a popular wheeled tote.  I'll 
be presenting my findings at the June region meeting.  If anyone has questions or wants more information in order to rally 
opinions in your chapter, please contact me.  Because there isn't a Ways and Means option to the region retreat this year, 
we (Sun Region Board and general membership) have a bit of extra time to cogitate on a one-time or long term fund raising 
campaign.  
 
There are some tote bags from last years Stitching Cruise available for $6.00 each and that includes postage.  Just contact 
me.  AND, I ALWAYS have Sun Region pins.  I think it's our duty as region board members to ensure each of our chapter 
members is AWARE and WEARS a Sun Region pin.  It's one of the best $5.00 you will ever spend.  They also make won-
derful presentations to new members as a token of inclusion and support. 
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BISCAYNE    Pat Carrington 
To follow up on Dorothy's report in the October issue of "The Sun News", Malvina White, our Region Director, officiated at 
the installation of our newly elected officers in December.  We felt it was a very special honor to have her with us for this 
occasion and later to join us for our Holiday Party. 
 
A few years ago we enticed our members with a paid, one-year membership, if they paid their dues within the first month of 
the quarter that they were due.  It has worked like a charm with 57% of our members eligible for this opportunity drawing at 
our March Birthday Party.  We are "32" - chartered March 1975.  At this celebration, we give engraved bars (which can be 
attached to our chapter pin) to those who have had continuous/unbroken membership.  This year we will be presenting the 
bars to 2 members with 30 years, 4 with 25 years, 1 with 20 years, 3 with 15 years, 1 with 10 years and 6 with 5 years. Alas, 
we no longer have a charter member with us. 
 
On March 3rd after the festivities, including a birthday cake, sandwiches, etc., we opened our biannual Stash to Stash sale.  
This year, we give special thanks to families of two of our deceased members, who in their time of grief, remembered EGA 
as being something special to their loved ones, and donated all of the stash to benefit our education program.  It was a 
great, great success and we want to thank members from Neapolitan Chapter, Sea Grape Chapter, Coral Reef Chapter and 
Indian River Chapter that attended and made our day even better. Thank you for coming! 
 
We are corresponding with Marnie Ritter, expected in November 2007, and Susan Goodman, who is coming in February 
2008.  These are marvelous teachers and we will gladly share space with Sun Region members once our members have 
signed up. 
 
We continue to support a range of charities with our Outreach Program, giving Habitat Samplers and Wee Care gowns our 
greatest effort.  We appreciate the help from the Central Florida Chapter with its participation in our used stamp collection for 
the orphanage. Thanks, Central Florida. 
 

CANOPY OAKS   Pam Doffek 
Hooray, we've started a GCC!  Crewel Confidence has 14 people enrolled and Education Chair Barbara Gearhart will be 
leading us through the first 2 months as part of our February and March programs.  Other programs this stitching year 
(ending in May) include a possible visit to Goodwood Museum and a special members luncheon to close out the year. 
 
Member Ann Spangler has expressed interest in involving parts of the community in a Youth Program in conjunction with 
programs, education and chapter outreach.  During the January general meeting, EGA resources on this program were dis-
cussed.  Ann has also taken on the responsibility of working with the Leon County/Leroy Collins Library to have Canopy 
Oaks display pieces in a library display area.  The library program rotates dedicated spaces to interested community organi-
zations.  Also as part of member outreach, members were encouraged to visit a local bookstore, Book Den, They welcome 
stitchers and knitters during a weekly evening open hours. 
 
We had installation of Officers in December but a few changes have occurred since then.  Lisa Watson has taken over du-
ties of Secretary and Sandi Bridwell has accepted Membership responsibilities from Allie Orange.  President Linda M. 
Dean's goals for the chapter are to increase membership with a promotional campaign and have a chapter website. 
 

CENTRAL FLORIDA  Carol Raley 
The new year started off for our members with a two part beaded project for the January and February meetings.  A beaded 
box was taught by CFC member Vickie Chin with a number of us doing beading for the first time.  Our March meeting will be 
a field trip to the Orlando Museum of Art for the Gee’s Bend quilt exhibit.  The annual May meeting and luncheon will feature 
the unveiling of projects for the next two years by program chair Kathy Singleton.  Since it is close to Mother’s Day, our 
meeting will also include a baby shower for BETA House, an organization for young mothers.  Members will be asked to 
bring a small baby gift for donation. 
 
We will be participating in the SR band sampler with Ellen Hutchinson coordinating the project for our chapter. 
 

Chapter Reports 
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We are looking forward to the Marywood Retreat.  A total of fourteen of our members will be attending with many going early 
to get busy on all those stitching projects just waiting to be finished. 
 
Our education chair, Margaret Kinsey, continues our 4th Wednesday focus group studying sampler and canvas stitches.  
Several members have completed their own lovely original samplers under her guidance over the past year and look forward 
to starting or continuing a sampler project this year.  Our chapter also offers ongoing stitching groups on the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays of each month at another local library.  We are also continuing work on Joan Masterson’s Ethnic Sampler. 
 

CHAIN STITCHERS  Lynn Abbey 

Chain Stitchers has loaded its proverbial plate for 2007.  We're having our second biennial exhibit at the Lake County His-
torical Museum in Tavares, and this time the museum has asked to keep our work on exhibit for two months, instead of one.  
In addition to one-of-a-kind, pride-and-joy pieces, we've planned displays that will focus on our education projects and work-
shops as well as some of our more whimsical efforts in the hope of attracting new members who might otherwise conclude 
that we don't have anything to offer beginners and explorers.  
 
We've got our monthly programs set for the first half of the year including one-day workshops on needle tatting and "The 
Infamous Bra Purse."  We're also negotiating with Emie Bishop to create a year-long education initiative based on one of her 
larger sampler-type projects.  Last year's "Brown Bag Challenge" generated so many oohs and aahs at our holiday party 
that we decided on the spot to have a similar challenge this year and hoping that even more members will participate.  
 
When a member offered us an Internet Hosting deal that was hard to resist, we took the plunge and registered our own 
Internet domain: http://www.chainstitchers-ega.org.  We are now able to provide Chain Stitchers specific addresses to our 
officers.  Over the years, we gained several new members from our old website and hope to do better now that we'll have 
our own domain.  
 
The local branch of Habitat for Humanity is accelerating its house-building programs, which will challenge us to provide at 
least 12 dedication samplers this year and we continue to make contributions to our other outreach initiatives which include 
baby caps for local hospitals and support for our troops overseas and rehabilitating here in the states.  
 

CORAL SPRINGS  Elizabeth Kaufmann 
The Coral Springs Chapter has been busy and we look forward to even more stitching in the New Year.  A new vice-
president has stepped on board.  JoAnna Rieder has filled the space left by Jackie Kirner.  JoAnna has been our recording 
secretary, which meant another empty space.  However, Linda Richards graciously stepped in and both ladies are doing a 
wonderful job! 
 
Our annual holiday party in December was great fun with wonderful food and beautiful ornaments for our ornament ex-
change.  A great evening was enjoyed by all.  The chapter celebrates a birthday in January with a party and we have kicked 
off our stitch of the month program.  Everyone participated and it was interesting to see the different interpretations of the 
stitch.  We're all looking forward to this monthly program. 
 
GCC Crewel Confidence and the Hearts bellpull by Jane Bryant-Groves have begun with the New Year.  Members are also 
busy stitching bookmarks for the children at St. Jude's Hospital which will be sent in July.  Other outreach efforts include 
baby hats for the neonatal unit at Coral Springs Medical Center and ornaments for Habitat for Humanity. 
 
Our library has added quite a few new books over the past few months, most donated by members.  We have also been 
fortunate to obtain Betty Ring's Schoolgirl Embroideries as well as the original The Proper Stitch by Darlene O'Steen.  
 

duCLAY    JoyceAnne Stevens 
duClay started 2007 with a new president Kay Sibert and other officers staying on for another year.  Our biggest challenge 
for the next 6 months will be to find an alternate meeting room as the Orange Park library where we meet and have met al-
most forever, is closing its meeting rooms from March 1 to August for redoing the floor coverings. This has caused quite a lot 
of scrambling not only for duClay chapter but the many other organizations.  So far, the outlook is not good although we do 
have one prospect. Our two stitch-ins may not be able to meet during those months.  
 
On a more cheerful note, our GCC “To The Acorn” was turned in at our January meeting and sent off for critique. Our pro-
grams for the coming year will be divided into 2 categories. We are going to use the Log Cabin quilt pattern as a basic de-
sign for an on-going canvas work project. The leader, Magda Mathis, has put together design sheets, layout designs, color 
suggestions, material and thread suggestions and we will start our first discussion at the February meeting. At that time we 
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will study the design layout, work with color choices and discuss different threads and canvas sizes. Members will have to 
research and find stitches to fill the various areas of the design.  Everyone’s piece will be different but we will share stitches 
and stitch patterns.  It should be a very fun and interesting learning experience. The canvas work project will be worked on 
at every other meeting and may very well extend over a 2 year period, certainly more than 1 year.  
 
On the off months, our program chairman has a variety of small, hands-on projects planned in various techniques.  At our 
January meeting she provided ribbon and showed us how to make ribbon carnations–very similar to ribbon roses.  
 
We are thrilled to have gained a new member this past year as the result of our meetings at the Olde Greene Cupboard in 
Mandarin and a visitor at the January meeting who had found us there. 
 

GULFVIEW   Barbara Renfroe 
Gulfview Chapter will celebrate its 25th anniversary at its March meeting with a pot luck luncheon and “A Stroll Down Mem-
ory Lane.”  Our secret pals will be revealed and we will make a final selection for the 2007 GCC project.  We will also have 
an opportunity drawing for the lovely tablecloth stitched by members in the preceding months.   
 
Our exhibit, “Creative Threads; Continuing the Tradition,” will be on display at the Hudson Regional Library throughout the 
month of March.  The exhibit will include examples of members’ work in a wide variety of techniques, from the beginner to 
the experienced needle artist, and will feature projects by students of our recently completed “Stitching Series.”  As antici-
pated, Gulfview members took top honors at the recently concluded Pasco County Fair with 4 grand champions, 1 reserve 
grand champion, 1 award of excellence and numerous blue ribbons. 
 
In April, we will hold our annual table sale, always a popular ways and means project, and Joyce Focht, our treasurer, will 
conduct a class on antique hemstitching.  Members will also conduct a class in a cross stitch bookmark project for home 
schooled children age 10 or older.  In May, members will enjoy a presentation on Needlework in Pioneer Times by Joanna 
Williams and will begin preparations for a Biscorneaux project to be stitched during the summer.  We continue to make and 
donate preemie caps to the Neonatal Center, granny squares for lap robes to Hernando-Pasco Hospice and cross stitched 
wall hangings to Habitat for Humanity. 
 

INDIAN RIVER   Barbara Gill 
Since the September meeting our chapter has completed the FUN program with a total of 22 participants completing 52 of 
206 projects for a total of $154.  We enjoyed our annual Holiday Luncheon at the local yacht club which featured the installa-
tion of new officers, an ornament exchange and the third opportunity drawing for a stitched angel tree topper, won by Suz-
anne Langfitt.  We taught basic needlepoint at the local library and enjoyed meeting programs offering finishing techniques 
that helped us make out projects into holiday gifts.   Harriet White taught a Techniques Basic class in Blackwork for 8 stu-
dents and also started 14 members on the Hardanger GCC.  Doreen Snyder borrowed 9 pieces from our previous childrens 
classes to sponsor in the EGA Youth Exhibit. 
 
Our January Silent Auction which was coordinated by Christine Kampmeyer, generated a total of $528.00.  Adrienne Meyer 
collected shirts for an embroidered chapter logo which netted a total of $130.00.  We plan to repeat this again later in the 
year.  Ginny Gilbertson, our newsletter editor, reduced the cost of printing and mailing significantly by sending it via email to 
the majority of recipients.  We are collecting supplies and making kits to be sent to a military hospital for patient’s therapy.  
Donna McFarland is coordinating this effort. 
 
This year our chapter is celebrating our 30th Anniversary with stitch-ins throughout the area and a formal Tea on Tuesday, 
May 22nd. at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club.  Our steering committee is getting organized to begin planning the 2009 Region 
Seminar, a stitching at sea cruise from Port Canaveral to the Bahamas.  More information will be available later in the year, 
but it will be held the end of April or early May 2009.  
 

LeMOYNE    Winnie Davies 
Our members are working on our Florida 'Sunshine State' Sampler. Projects for December, January and February have 
been Redwork embroidery. Two of our members are working on designing and sketching our area for the Sun Region Band 
Sampler. Our quilt group continues to meet monthly at the home of a member. They report 'the Christmas quilt is almost 
done'. 
 

NEAPOLITAN   Betty Baechle 
Our holiday luncheon was held at the Forest Country Club.  Multiple decorated fresh pine trees, Toys for Tots donated by 
our members, lively conversation and good food put us all in the holiday mood. 
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The big news for our chapter is that we now have a new meeting place.  Our first meeting at our new location is in January.  
Our monthly meetings will be held in the Board Room at the Grill Room in Moorings Park.  Moorings Park is a Senior Living 
Community located off Goodlette-Frank Road in Naples. 
 
The January program was given by one of our own members.  Rose Ford gave an informative history lecture in the morning 
on Crazy Quilting.  After lunch it was time to play with stacks of fabrics to create our own Crazy Quilt. Pillows, wall hanging, 
purses, totes were all ideas for the final product.  The featured speaker at our February general meeting will be Lynn Bennet 
of the Naples Bead Shop.  Using beads as an embellishment to our needlework will be the topic.  The March meeting is 
Sandy Winfield of Dean-echols.  She is coming back by popular demand.  She will give an informative talk and show and tell 
on antique linens.  This is also the time to bring the item for our annual stitch project. This year’s theme is shoes.  On the 
general meeting day in April we will be having our annual spring luncheon at the Royal Palm Golf and Country Club. 
 
February is also time for "Marigolds and Moorish Tiles".  This is a pilot class taught by Joan Thomasson.  Three dates have 
been set aside for this class.  This project is being offered at the EGA Seminar in Chicago. 
 
April 13 is a full day lecture being hosted by Neapolitan Chapter of EGA and Gulf Coast Chapter of ANG .  The lecture will 
be held at St. John The Evangelist Catholic Church, 625 111th Ave. North Naples.  Jody Adams and Joyce Lukomski are 
combining their expertise to aid you in "Defining your Style".  Why do you like a certain color or style of clothes or furniture?  
What entices you to select a particular needlework project?  Through their guidance you will enhance and perfect your style.  
This dynamic duo will make it fun and a great learning experience. There is a $10.00 guest fee.  Jody is teaching a Canvas 
Embellishment class on April 11 and 12.  Joyce is teaching The Opera Bag on April 14,15,16,and 17. 
 
Our Outreach program is Habitat for Humanity.  We are ready for a busy year with 120 samplers stitched for when the fami-
lies move into their new home. 
 

SAND DOLLAR   Abbie Kverek 

As Sun Region Representative I had the pleasure of installing our chapter officers for 2007 at our January meeting:  Presi-
dent - Mary Lou Carrine, Vice Pres. - Kay Dune, Secretary - Dina Colligan, Treasurer - Yvonne McKittrick. Our Education 
project that day was a small flower design of Shadow work. Many of our members had never done this technique before and 
were excited to try it. They all turned out lovely. 
 
In February, Diane Atkins of Chain Stitchers Chapter came over and presented a most interesting program and started us 
on a design in Casalguidi.  Boy, we thought this is really hard, but after a while we all had fun learning this new art of stitch-
ing. Our pieces will be beautiful when they are completed. 
 
In March, Kay Dune gave us a program on the History of Irish Linen.  Afterward, our Education Chairman, Teddy Vanden-
heuvel started us on a crazy patch square all made with old tie fabrics, then we will embellish the square with all kinds of 
stitches, beads, buttons and things.  What fun !! 
 
In April we will be having a Luncheon Tea, featuring a Day with Doris Layton. She will be presenting a slide show of her 
many needlework projects that are up at her home in Canada and will bring many items she has done here to share with us. 
She also made a lovely beaded Lady that some lucky lady will take home. 
 
We are looking forward to stitching our Sand Dollar design on the Sun Region Sampler Banner. This is a great project and I 
hope every Chapter is represented. 
 

SAND DUNES   Cheri Hammer 
Since the last Sun Region meeting in September 2006, Linda Anne Buehler turned over her region representative responsi-
bilities to me.  Since that meeting, our chapter has been very busy with programs, community outreach activities, and nu-
merous other fun things! 
 
As far as programs go, in September we started our “stitching year” with a two-part Crazy Quilt program.  The first lesson 
dealt with piecing the fabric, and the second lesson, held in November, explained the embroidery techniques for the over-
stitching.  In between these two lessons, in October we stitched a nametag designed by Linda Anne Buehler which was 
based on a design by Genny Morrow.  January’s program was a canvas piece – Sonoma Sunburst by Carole Lake.  All of 
the programs were enjoyed by the membership. 
 
In December we held our annual Christmas party, which included our donation of 150+ hand-stitched stockings to a local 
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 charity for inclusion in their Christmas giving.  Our members also enjoyed fellowship and Christmas “snacking”! 
 

Every month our chapter holds stitch-ins at a member’s house.  Mostly these stitch-ins are for whatever the member wants 
to stitch, although we do have stitch-ins to accomplish things as well (such as assembling the stockings I just talked about in 
the previous paragraph). 
 
For community outreach in addition to donating Christmas stockings, our chapter also stitches samplers for the local Habitat 
for Humanity effort.  During 2006, four samplers were presented, and another sampler was provided to another new home-
owner in celebration in January. 
 
We have some fun plans coming up – a three month-long pulled thread tea towel program, several special interest groups 
(Gay Ann Rogers’ Mystery Sampler, Jean Hilton’s Gleneagle, and Jeanette Rees’ Alphabet Sampler), To The Acorn Group 
Correspondence Course, and a workshop with Debbie Stiehler.  On top of all of that, we also will be seeing how everyone 
did on their “FUN” projects – Finish Unfinished Needlework! 
 

SANDHILL CRANE  Lynn Pittinger 
When we met at the Plantation Inn in Crystal River for our Christmas Luncheon, we celebrated the season, enjoyed each 
other’s company, and installed our new officers.  Elections were held in November.  Serving on our upcoming executive 
board will be Judy Nock, President; Claire Hamilton, Vice President; Julie Johnson, Secretary; Jeanette Darmanin, Treas-
urer; and Lynn Pittenger, Sun Region Representative.  We are grateful for the service of the outgoing board and look for-
ward to the future with a new board. 
 
Many of our members are continuing to work on the two GCC’s which have occupied our time this fall; several members 
completed UFO’s that they had contracted to finish last spring.  That work was recognized at the November meeting.  At our 
December meeting, a handful of our very creative members had completed an Our New Stitches challenge.   These items 
contained a minimum of five of the stitches presented in our recently completed stitching lessons.  Our winner was Ginny 
Smith, whose lovely Christmas tree showed her versatility in design and her competency in stitching.  Also at the December 
luncheon, we installed our new officers. 
 
In March, we are headed off for a field trip to Elsa Parrish’s shop in Winter Haven.  Lunch and a project that Elsa is prepar-
ing for us will make for a lovely day.  In April, we will host Margaret Kinsey who will make a presentation for our chapter on 
color.  We look forward to seeing Margaret again.  Our silent auction at the February meeting brought in some much needed 
revenue; we can thank some very generous members and former members for making this event such a success.  Our Out-
reach program has been augmented recently to include the I Love You pillows that will go to our nearby National Guard unit. 
 

SARASOTA   Cynthia Horr Bugg 
Sarasota Chapter is now resting, taking a deep breath and putting all their pictures back on the walls and in the cabinets in 
their own homes.  The Venice Art Show was a big success thanks to Barb Kaylor and Denise DeCessna, who co-chaired 
the exhibit.  And, to all the members who left those bare walls with nothing but nails and hooks as a reminder that they will 
have to remember which picture hung where.  All donations go to the Art Center.  We are told that when we display, they 
have the largest profit of any show.  
 
We are now back to our busy schedule of Board Meetings, Stitch-ins, Beading groups and Sampler groups.  
Sarasota Chapter is trying a new method to get members to pay their dues the first month of their quarter. The chapter will 
continue to supplement the dues by $5.00 but if they pay in the first quarter they will save another $5.00.  
 
Doris Briggs, our display coordinator, is already collecting needlework and beading for display at two of our local libraries.  
Ruth Booth our new outreach program chair to Bethesda House says the collection of toiletries is going very well. The mem-
bers have been very generous.  
 
We are very proud of Clemmie Rounds. Her eggs, which you may have seen displayed at the Venice Art Center, will be fea-
tured in Inspirations Magazine in Australia. What an honor to be asked.  The project was done on a piece of 8X10 mono 
canvas.  It was a chance for members to use their imagination.  They traced the shape of the egg and were asked to use 
their own needlepoint ideas (bargello, mosaic, etc.).  They used their own threads. . Clemmie then showed them how to 
mold the mono, trim and finish the piece using fabric, colorful ribbon/bow, braids, pins, beads, etc and etc. - a beautiful 
piece.  
 
The program this February was a wonderful display and informative talk by Eleanor Langlois on Shaker Baskets and the 
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Clip & Mail 
 

June Region Meeting - Luncheon Reservations 
June 23-24, 2007 

Holiday Inn - Altamonte Springs, FL 
 

Name _________________________________ Chapter ______________________________ 
 
 

E-Mail _________________________________ Phone: _______________________________ 
 

Mail your reservation and check for $15.00 (payable to Sun Region EGA)  
by June 8, 2007 to: Harriett Davis - ARD/Sun Region 
   939 Page Lane  
   Mt. Dora, FL  32757 
        -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -   
  Y N I will be spending the night    
 
  Y N I need a roommate  
 
  I will be rooming with __________________________________   

 

history of the Shakers.  Eleanor is a most accomplished basket weaver, not only of Shaker Baskets, but also of Nantucket 
Baskets.  
 
The program in March will be our Auction - both a regular Auction and silent Auction.  It comes at a great time for me since I 
am moving my four bedroom house into my new husband’s three bedroom house, which is already full.  Lilian Colado, who 
is chairing the Auction, said: "Cynthia, are you moving into my house?" Amazing how much we accumulate. All the things 
we could never do without. (So we thought at the time.)   In March, the Beading Group will be doing a peyote stitch around a 
bezel.  We will use a pretty button or flat round stone or bead.  
 
In April we will have Ellie Alpert, who has developed her own unique techniques of fiber arts, share her tapestries depicting 
wildlife, ethnic women, warriors and whimsy.   Dorothy Robinson will give a talk on the History of the Handbag in May. A 
purse is one of the most personal yet revealing items a woman owns.  The style and its hidden contents all reveal her per-
sonality.  Wow! I wonder what mine says about me.  June will be our Picnic - always a wonderful way to relax, enjoy the 
company and the food. 
 
In March and April, Barb Kaylor will teach "beginning hardanger" - a perfect design for a name tag.  In May, all the ladies in 
our chapter will gather to work on our outreach for NeoNatal - sewing gowns together and decorating them. This is always 
fun, everyone working together.  
 

SUNCOAST    Holly Waters 
We are wishing our many year president pro tem, Sally Banwart, farewell. At this time, we do not have a president for the 
Suncoast Chapter. We have suspended publication of our newsletter, Needle Knowledge, until we have a president or dis-
solve our chapter. Our stitching groups continue to meet and our volunteers continue to teach and demonstrate at Heritage 
Village. Our once strong membership has dwindled to 42 members plus one plural. We are hopeful yet that someone may 
step up to the challenge of being our president. As with many chapters, Region and National it has become very difficult to 
fill our leadership positions. I have enjoyed my association with the Suncoast Chapter these past ten years but find that I, 
too, have to tender my resignation.  
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The Sun News 
Linda Anne Buehler, Editor 
PO Box 4867 
Seaside, FL  32459-4867 

Deliver to: 

 

The current Sun News is accessible via the Sun Region website! 
 

But it is password protected (so that all of our names, addresses, phone numbers and other per-
sonal information are not available to everyone!).  If you don’t already know the password, send an 
email request to:   bear4lb@aol.com (please put Sun News in the subject line). 

 
     If you are an EGA member, you can also get The Sun News mailed to you at a cost of only $5.00 
 per year;  use coupon below. 
  

Subscription to The Sun News  
Please send me the (snail) mailed version of The Sun News: 
Name ____________________________________________________ 
Address __________________________________________________ 
   ___________________________________________________ 
Chapter ______________________________ 
Send to: Linda Anne Buehler, Sun News Editor, PO Box 4867, Seaside, FL 32459-4867 
and enclose check for $5 payable to Sun Region EGA. 


